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I've sought Thee through the binding
cloud
Wherewith the creedsmen hide Thy
II.i".

.

Till:

looking forward to the futare we
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do care!

We cmannot help it; if oorhuter
ars-worthy a tre, earnest plrpe•e
we do ease I the opiion of owr Have a hems of your ownrsoe
Dny a pieesd land, aad
fellow-•
tures; and bitter words whbe.

rve sought Thee where the incense baried
Beneath cathedral arches dim,
leave a sting!
own it.
And high within the fabled Heaven,
I could forgive the person who tio to
Enthroned above Thy seraphim.
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hkep it as
a yye vhe,
If
had misjudged me, and perhaps said ad to lve itto your hs.
unkind things about me, and love you have no moneyezeespwhat y
him just as well after all was ex- earn yoursel then serupulosuly
plained, but the person who comes save aid lay aside a part of your

to me, repeating the unkind re- income, until you have enough to
mark, I could not, and would not pay forapiece of land. Tobean
owner of a homestead Will have a
forgive.
I put aside the veiling years,
Hbabaffling in their cloudy light,
We readily find excuse for a friend beneficial effect upon your characAnd far above my binding fears
who, misunderstanding our motives, ter. It will increase your self-resI seek to see the Lord aright.
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censures our actions, to regret it pect-your confidence in yourself.
afterward; but what excuse can You will feel that you have a subAll
safe,
from
Doubt's
uprising
flood.
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I now with undimmed vision secn,
there be for the mischief-making stantial position, ank something at
No l1,only grandeur of the Godmeddler who comes to us repeating stake in the community. The habT'hy simple majesty as man.
what a friend has said, in a hasty it of saving, which you will have
(I,"
What "omfort to the souls that bleed
moment? Does that person think formed in saving money to purchase
Is that far (o;,d, unknown, unseen;
to prove to us that the true friend a pit C3 of land, will, in itself, be valBut near in every human need,
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is the one who brings the bones uable to you. It will aid you greatboth comle the Christ, the Nazarene.
from the table of scandal to lay at ly in acquiring other property, and
t . lilrhnim in a lonely land,
our feet? Indeed, the dead and becoming independent. The tenAl, ne th',iu wandtreod up and down;
buried sages of the past have left us dency of this is to make you more
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Mn, ff1,ll
,w,'d, fit thy he.ling hand,
this proverb: "The dog that brings self-relian't, more ambitious, more
But no muan ever saw Thy crown.
a bone will carry one." And a true industrious, more careful, and a
)aitilfilll
'
I' til " !.t
rThou g:avet joy :all men hold dear,
friend will not repeat anything to better citizen.
The marvel of thy gift to prove,
The ownership of a home will
wound the feelings of another, un4 ill i i' :1)441
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that
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men
safe
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add
greatly to your happiness.
to
the
benefit
the
by
so
doing
less,
The child's sweet grace and woman's
wounded heart is apparent and un- The feeling which it endangers is a
love.
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souree of onstant
atisfaction.
mistakable.
All cold within the.misty shroud
It lacked for me the saving gr.ace.
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Thou givcnt now in dearth and loss
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Thy help, that we all good may gaina
The strength that bhears anothers crnea
The love that soothes another's lain.
o i i.
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'Tis not the thonght that Jesus died

That comfort to lmyheart doth give;
iut. wmorethan all the world beside,
Th.at ever more the Christ doth live.
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to ns the unkind remarks others spot your thoughts and taffections
may make about us, or our actions. become indetiled. You learn to
I have my theory of true, pure love it. Itis like an umeanging
friendship, but there are so few friend. It becomes an unfailing
hearts capable of appreciating real source of enjoyment. Hare a home.
sentiment, in this whirling, busy, N I. I.'ekrr.
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insertis,
75 cents.
See. 5. Be it further enated, ete., apportioned shall be paid bythe
of advOrt•emea
notees
AU beinem
That any parish, city or town where State Treasrer to the treaseres to be charged twenty cent p line eachb
a board of school directors failto of the respective parish, city and tinsertion.
establish schoola within sixty days town boards of school directors, Joe Ptarnomasuated with"aleuses
after their appointment, or to per- upon warrants signed by the prse-.
form such other duties as are re- ident and countersigned by the
quired of them by law, the division secretary thereof
superintendent for the division in
which such delinquent boards are
located may establish schools, and
perform as for as possible such other neglected duties, and warrant on
the State Treasurer and the treasurero of such boards for the school
funds of such parishes, cities and
towns, and apply the same for the
purposes and in the manner provided by law, each warrant to be
approved by the president of the
State Board of Education. The division superintendent shall act in

Se•. 11. Be it furtherenacted, etc.,

That all acts andpartsof acts in- t
consistent with this act are hereby
repealed, and that this act shall
take effect from and after its pas- LA WYERg ' ADVERTI•BMR. 7I!
T. A. BARTLETTE,
sage.
R AT LAW.
CUUNSEI
ATTORNEYand
(Signed)
GEO. W. CARTER, A
Speaker of the House of Representa142.....Gravier Street. .. 14
tives.

(Signed)

(Signed)

H. C. WARMOTH,

Governor of the State of Louisiana.

arch cases only until a local board A true copy:
can be found to perform the duties.
sec. & Be it further enacted, etc.,

directors for the city of New Orleans
composed of one member from each
representative district of the city.
They shall be divided into three
classes, and shall hold office for
three years, except that in the case
of the board first appointed onethird shall go out in one year, onethird in two years and the remainder at the expiration of three years
The State Board of Education to
appoint three members each year
after the appointment of the first
hoard, :.nd to fill
all vacancies oceurring. The board so appointed
haldl have control of the public
schools in the city, and shall be a
hodty coroilra:te and politic. Said
, tcard s•'hall employ a secretary at a
'alaryv of two thousand ($2,000)
doll'ars l'er year, p:ayable on the warra,!t of the pr;esident out of such
fund
c:iute into the hands of the
board.
kee. 7. Be it further enacted, ect.,
That the Board of School Directors
for the city of New Orleans shall,
immediately upon their organization

(Up Staimr.)

OSCAR J. DUNN,

Lieutenant Governor and President of
the Senate.
Approved February 20, 1871.

-

Gao. E. BovuE,
Secretary of State.

Deliberation and reSection have Themre is one spot of arth which That the State Board of Education
established in my mind the belief you feel a particular interest to im- shal immediately, on the passage of No. 9.
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that it is not our friends who repeat prove and beautify. With that this acet, appoint a board of. school To Provide for Supplying the loss

restlesi, age of the world, that I
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That the State Superintendent of
Public Education shall, quarterly,
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T"lhI're is son•e satisfaction in the re- ferently concealed misery.
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severity and haughty, wicked n'anIhlction that a disagreeable comnmnOnce, I thought 1 had found the created pride, which never "stoops
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the real gentlemen and ladies who
of your very heart?
tothe truth of the facts stated by
the, Inave one of these serene, bless the world. Genuine people amount required.
(organ'
.anilding.)
Th(y come to youn when you are smiling, disagreeable friends (?) to of refinment who, through years of Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, etc., him, and it shall be sufleient for
a't peace w ith all the world, and report to them all the criticisms of influences have attained a standard That the Administrator of Finance either party to swear, to the best of
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yoursel f in particular, and they chat tne world, if their heart is in the where they do niot fear to treat of the city of New Orleans shall his knowledge and beli~t
See. 2. Be it furthu enacted, etc.,
pleasantly of the weather, the news, least degree sensitive, they have a every body with a gentle kindness perform the duties of treasurer of
IUIIBIANA
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Philosophers may tell us to be
above noticing these little things
that trouble us; but I know it to be
a fact that cruel words will leave a
heartache, in spite of the most
heroic resolutions to care nothing
for them! We may say we "don't
care" what people say or think of
us, and perhaps we have moments
when we really "don't care;" but
when we are alone, thinking o'er
the peat and present, and it may be
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